
Storage Shelving Unit Quadra, cherry tree wood (Art# 6117)
https://www.woodandmore.de/storage-shelving-unit-quadra,-cherry-tree-wood__6117.htm

Price per item: 457.10 €
From 2 Pieces/ Sets:  445.00 €
(incl. VAT, excl. Shipping)

 Wood / Finish / Color
cherry; glass clear
cherry; glass satinated [+72.00EUR]

 Size
W/H/D 198 x 85 x 30 cm (edge of glass panes)
Space between glass panes 34 cm
Inner width 78 cm

 Delivery content
1 shelving unit containing: 6 safety glass panes, solid wood
elements, adjustable furniture glides, aluminium rods,
threaded rods, assembly material, assembly instructions

 Material
The QUADRA shelving unit consists of solid square timber
and aluminum tubes, which form a stable wall-mounted
framework. The framework holds 6 large tempered safety
glass panes with a thickness of 0.8cm. The wall-mounting is
realized by concealed fittings. The shelf gains further stability
through adjustable furniture glides, which allow the shelf to
be fitted to uneven grounds.
The wood's surface has been sanded finely and treated with
an ecological oil.

 Usage
The tempered safety glass panes with their 30cm depth are
especially designed to store folders. Therefore the QUADRA
shelving unit is perfectly suitable for your office area.
Naturally, besides folders you can also store books, vinyl
records, clothes, boxes and lots more.

 Capacity
Each glass pane can be burdened with 20kg evenly on a
permanent base. 

 Extras / Special
Concentrated on the essential elements - the QUADRA
shelving unit captivates by its unusually delicate but highly
stable construction. The high-quality materials - solid square
timber, aluminum and glass - are deliberately put into
contrast. This contrast lets QUADRA impress as a modern
piece of furniture with classical elements. 

 Weight including packing material in kg
41.50
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